
Pigeon Valley Nelson NZ 

Fire – Learnings and 

Challenges.



Overview

 Tasman Pine Forests (TPFL) manages 36,000ha of forest land in the 

Nelson/ Marlborough region and is owned by the Japanese Sumitomo 

Forestry Company which also owns Nelson Pine Industries a medium 

density fibre board and laminated veneer lumber plant which they 

built in 1986.



Pigeon Valley Fire  Overview

The Pigeon valley fire started mid-afternoon Feb 5th 2019. Fire cause was 

from an agricultural operation where a contractor was discing a rocky 

paddock. Metal on rock created  sparks which ignited 80-90% cured grass 

that spread into the adjoining forest. Fire conditions were extreme.



Nelson Pigeon Valley Fire Overview  

 Total area burnt was 2,300ha of forest and grassland.

 1400ha of the area burnt was owned by TPFL.

 The fire took nearly 3 weeks to fully contain.

 50+Km of firebreaks created (150ha+ of bare soil created)

 23 helicopters, 182 heavy machines and over 300 people directly 

involved in fighting fire.

 Hundreds more (police, civil defence, army) involved in community 

evacuations.



Pigeon Valley Fire  Overview

 55 property owners affected by the fire. 

 Direct cost for fire fighting and evacuation approx. $50M

 Property loss $30M+

 Loss of income to businesses and individuals $$?



Pigeon Valley Fire Some Photos.



Nelson Pigeon Valley Fire Overview  

 Day 2 view of fire from Nelson.



Pigeon Valley Fire Some Photos.



Pigeon Valley Fire Some Photos.



Post Fire Issues Requiring Attention: 

 400ha of  P.rad > 18 years old to be salvaged

 Insect attack from burnt pine long horn beetle

 1000ha of burnt trees 1-17 years old to be cleared and 

replanted

 150ha+ of firebreaks associated with fire control with 

increased sediment movement risk

 Soils became hygroscopic difficult to replant and risk of 

sediment mobilisation

 Boundary fence damage.



Salvage

 5 logging crews moved into fire area

 Trees removed to create firebreaks were processed and the most 
badly burnt mature crop areas harvested.

 Domestic sawmills & MDF plant unable to take logs due to burnt bark 
and log chip contamination.



Salvage

 Majority of burnt logs exported to China

 Some logs peeled domestically for LVL with bark and burnt log exterior 

diverted into hog fuel



Salvage

Burnt pine  long horn beetle

larvae appeared a month after 

the fire.



Salvage
 200ha salvaged over a 5 month period (Approx 80,000t)

 200ha of area  has been left standing. The majority of these trees although 

burnt up to 3-4m have green crowns and are still growing. 



Land Clearing Burnt Trees

 P.rad in the 4-8 year age class was cleared using bulldozers and 

excavators with slash rakes. 

 Where practical material was windrowed along contours or onto 

old tracks.



Land Clearing Burnt Trees

 9-17 year old trees are being felled using a shear head to 

minimise the impact of uprooted stumps.

 Felled material is being windrowed to enable replanting and 

minimise soil erosion risk.



Land Clearing Burnt Trees



Managing Burnt wood

 A large wood chipper was trialed with capacity to chip 200t/hour.

 Proved to be very efficient, but not enough accessible material to 

warrant its continued use.



Fire Break Rehabilitation

 50+km of firebreaks constructed (150+ha ) during the fire.

 Cut outs to control water required after event.

 Grass seeding has been undertaken.

 Replanting difficult due to adjacent tree crop ages

 Future consideration needed as to density and effectiveness of 
firebreaks in a large fire event.



Sediment Ponds

Two large sediment capture ponds were constructed by council order 

at the bottom of 2 forestry catchments situated above farmland and 

intensive horticulture areas.

These have been effective in trapping sediment movement.



Sediment Ponds
 Minimal runoff from hillslopes, but increased water flow rate from area 

has caused steam bed to be cut down, depositing material in sediment 

pond.



Grass Seeding and soil stabilisation Polymer 

application

 700ha was oversown with an annual ryegrass, fog grass, white 

clover mix at a rate of 20kg/ha (Cost $140/ha)

 60ha of steep high erosion risk areas had a soil stabilisation 

polymer (Enviro-binder)  applied. (Cost $4,500/ha)

 To date there have been two significant rain events since the fire, 

we have had no problems with sediment movement from slopes.









How can we reduce the risk of future significant 

forest fires occurring?

 Fire prevention education backed up by legislation that applies to 
the whole community not just specific sectors.

 More stringent neighbouring land use restrictions in high fire risk 
areas. 

 Strategic water supply locations and forward planning to manage 
these in times of drought.

 Increased fire prevention resourcing during periods of extreme fire 
danger e.g. Helicopters on standby, fire patrols etc

 Increase plantings of fire resistant species on boundaries

 Vegetation reduction in selected young plantings through 
additional weed control sprays to slow fire spread in the event of a 
fire.

 More use of fire retardant instead of mechanical fire breaking.



Summary

 After a forest, fire salvage of merchantable logs must be 

undertaken rapidly before insect damage occurs.

 If burnt logs can be peeled marketing options are significantly 

improved.

 Consideration of soil sediment movement due to increased water 

flow is required



Summary

 Sediment mitigation measures include:

• Grass oversowing

• Soil stabilisation polymer application

• Water controls on firebreaks and tracks

• Sediment collection ponds

• Land preparation options that minimise soil disturbance.

• Replanting as quickly as practicable.


